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Grooming Reimagined

Solutions for Faster, & Healthier
Professional Grooming

C L E A N GROOM
Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

Our Mission
At XPOWER, our goal is to make every pet groomer’s life easier. We understand that pet
grooming is an arduous and difficult job that requires an unwavering commitment to perfection. Because of their
incredible dedication, pet groomers work long hours using noisy equipment in risk-filled environments. Over
time, these conditions lead to health issues, endangering groomers’ lives. Furthermore, unclean environments
simply look and smell bad, affecting clients and decreasing customer satisfaction.
That is why XPOWER created a complete series of products designed to eliminate the dangers of grooming
while increasing customer satisfaction and usability. Our products are safe, high quality, and affordable. Whether
you are a professional groomer or a do-it-yourself pet owner, you will find that XPOWER’s revolutionary
products work together seamlessly to produce an ideal drying solution tailored to your needs. We invite you to
join us on our journey toward the future of pet grooming.
Precision Manufacturing
With over 25 years of experience, XPOWER remains the leader in innovation and development of pet drying
tools and air care equipment. As a true manufacturer, we make every product in-house, from highly balanced
motors to durable and lightweight injection-molded housing. This allows us to ensure product quality while
keeping our prices competitive, making us the best choice for pet groomers everywhere.
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C L E A N GROOM

CleanGroom Essentials

Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

We created CleanGroom as a complete pet grooming solution with the health and business needs of groomers in

Air Filtration

Humidity Control

Odor Removal

mind. Breathing in dander, hair, carbon dust, and other airborne contaminants for hours at a time can cause lung
disease and increase mortality in groomers, clients, and pets. Furthermore, the ever-present odor and humidity
create an unpleasant client experience, harming future business.
CleanGroom solves these problems by addressing them head-on. XPOWER’s Commercial Grade Air Scrubbers
filter airborne contaminants, producing a safer environment for grooming. XPOWER’s Air Neutralizing Fans
pump ozone throughout the grooming space, effectively neutralizing bacteria, viruses, and odors. XPOWER’s
Scented Air Movers fill the room with fresh scents, delivering a positive client-centric experience. XPOWER’s
Dehumidifiers extract excessive moisture in the air and lower the indoor humidity to a comfortable level. Together,
with our revolutionary DC brushless motor dryers, CleanGroom offers a healthier and faster grooming solution
for all.

Carbon Dust Free Dryers
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Total Sanitization

Air Enhancement
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Carbon Dust Free Dryer with DC Brushless Motor

Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

These health and maintenance issues inspired us to create our brushless motors, an affordable solution that
eliminates carbon dust entirely from the drying process. Our motors are quieter, more reliable, and have a six-fold
increase in service life compared to traditional brush motors. By using our innovative dryers, groomers can be
sure to work in a safe and clean environment while delivering the best experience to pets and clients alike.

Carbon Dust Free Dryers
If you’ve ever changed the brushes on your
force dryer, this should look familiar to you.

CleanGroom

CleanGroom

C L E A N GROOM

Carbon Brushes

Pet dryers are traditionally powered by motors equipped with carbon
brushes. Just like the brake pads on your car, these brushes wear out
over time and need to be replaced. As the carbon brushes wear out,
they leave behind the carbon dust seen on the towel pictured below.

Inside of the B-8

Towel Exposed
to Carbon Dust

Conventional Brushed Motor Force Dryer

Explore our CleanGroom line of Carbon Dust Free
Pet Dryers in three main categories:

How does carbon dust affect
grooming and health?
Force dryers blow out carbon dust into the air which
becomes embedded in pet fur. This contaminates
the pet’s newly cleaned coat and will irritate its eyes
and skin.
Furthermore, the groomer and pet will inhale this
black powder, leading to nose, throat, and lung
irritation.
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Force Dryers
B-8 / B-8S

See page 16 - 17

Finishing Dryers
B-16 / B-16S

See page 22 - 23

Cage Dryers

X-430TF-MDK /
X-800TF-MDK
See page 24 - 25
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Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

CleanGroom Air Care
Keeping a grooming operation clean is no small task, but it can both improve working conditions and build
revenues. No matter how talented the groomer, if a grooming salon doesn’t look and smell clean, clients will take
their pets elsewhere.

CleanGroom

C L E A N GROOM

Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

Air Filtration HEPA Air Scrubbers
One issue that more pet groomers have become aware of in their career is the higher risk of respiratory issues.

Common Respiratory Issues:

XPOWER CleanGroom Air Care equipment can help you achieve a distinctly fresh and clean business environment
with minimal effort. Whether the issue is dog fur, dander, dust, airborne allergens, odor or humidity, XPOWER has
the solution. Upgrade your salon with our modern equipment and you’ll feel the difference.
Pet grooming professionals are in danger of inhaling all types of contaminants, such as dog fur, dander, dust,
bacteria, viruses, and fungi. In addition, the smell of wet dogs in grooming salons turns off customers and
discourages them from returning.
With the power of air filtration using the XPOWER Air Scrubber, heavily-contaminated environments like grooming
salons, pet daycares, and vet clinics no longer need to suffer unhealthy air.
This commercial-grade line of air filtration equipment features a powerful motor capable of drawing a large amount
of air through its 4-stage filtration process:

4-Stage Filtration Process:
Stage 1 - A washable nylon pre-filter that
captures hair, and is easy to clean and install
Stage
2

Stage 2 - An additional nylon filter to extend
the life of the 3rd and 4th stage filters
Stage 3 - An activated carbon filter that helps
absorb odors and harmful chemical fumes

Stage
4

Stage
3

Stage
1

Stage 4 - A HEPA filter that captures airborne
contaminants as small as 0.3 microns such as
pet dander, dust mites, mold, bacteria and virus
with 99.97% efficiency

With XPOWER Air Scrubbers, you can create a healthier working environment and prevent airborne pollutants from making
their way into the lungs of your employees, your customers, and of course, their lovable pets.
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Explore XPOWER commecial air scrubber models on page 26-28
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Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

Odor Removal Air Neutralizing Fan

Total Sanitizing ULV (Ultra Low Volume) Cold Fogger

Odor is a daily issue faced by every grooming business. Pet dander and wet fur cause a lingering smell that turns
customers away while creating an uncomfortable and unhealthy environment for pets and groomers. Temporarily
masking the odor with something like a deodorizing spray doesn’t hide it completely, nor does it address airborne
hazards such as bacteria, viruses, and fungi. The underlying problem needs to be dealt with directly.

Routine sanitizing methods have always been a big part of the pet industry, and the XPOWER ULV Cold Fogger line is
designed to help you sanitize more effectively.

With XPOWER Air Neutralizing Fans, odor removal and sanitization are no longer a burden. XPOWER’s in-house
designed and manufactured DC brushless motors develop large amounts of torque to propel the air speed and volume
you need for whole room ozone penetration. You can leave the ozone generator on for up to 3 hours of treatment (or
less depending on room size) during off-hours or at night, and come back the next day to fresh and sanitary indoor air.

The easy-to-use ULV cold fogger can help you save time and energy while sanitizing. With an evenly-distributed mist of
tiny droplets, the fogger delivers spray distances more than 30 feet. Compared to the common spray bottle, this efficient
tool offers maximum coverage while using minimum solution.
Aside from disinfecting, this versatile tool can be used for a wide variety of applications whether it’s helping you with
odor removal or pest control.

What is ozone and how does it work to remove odor?
XPOWER’s ULV cold fogger is ideal for many pet businesses such as:

Ozone is present in nature, and is constituted by three oxygen atoms (O3) arranged in a bent structure. Its concentration
in the atmosphere is approximately 0.04 parts per million, and it easily decomposes into oxygen (O2) and one single,
very reactive oxygen atom.
Being a powerful oxidant, Ozone is able to react with organic molecules by changing their structure. This is the origin
of its bactericidal, virucidal, and fungicidal actions, which are used in odor removal and air/surface disinfection.

BACTERIA BUILD UP
Anywhere there’s sweat,
there’s bacteria -and
unwanted odor

Veterinary Clinics

Grooming Salons

Rescue Shelters

Pet Boarding Facilities.

OZONE ATTACK
Ozone attacks bacteria
on a molecular level and
eliminates it.

M-25

ODOR DISAPPEARS
Ozone is converted back to
standard oxygen

XPOWER manufactures a series of ULV cold foggers to suit a variety of needs.

Explore Air Neutralizing Fan models on page 30

SAFETY WARNING
The area treated with ozone must be vacated (with no people/pets/plants) during treatment and for a recovery
period after ozone treatment ends to allow oxygen to reenter the space. For more information on the safe level of
ozone concentration, please visit the US Environmental Protection Agency’s website at www.epa.gov

F-8

F-8B

F-16

F-16B

F-18B

F-35B

Explore Fogger models on page 31
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Air Enhancement Scented Air Mover

Humidity Control Commercial Dehumidifier

Scent branding is an innovative way to make your business stand out, and it’s a perfect fit for any business that works
with animals who, although we love them, don’t always smell the best. Better yet, a pleasant and familiar scent will leave
a lasting impression on your clients.

Humidity control is an underrated element of creating a comfortable and effective grooming environment. With
XPOWER Commercial Dehumidifiers, pets will dry significantly faster, and this translates into less fatigue for groomers,
less discomfort for pets, less wait time for customers, and ultimately, more business.

The XPOWER Scented Air Mover line is a never-before-seen solution to quickly fill your facility with a signature fragrance.
XPOWER’s exclusive scents like Lavender Vanilla or Citrus Bliss may even reduce anxiety in your clients’ pets.

How does humidity affect grooming?

Featuring a patented refillable fragrance cartridge, select models also include a negative ion generator. Negative-ionrich environments such as waterfalls and forests are uplifting places that people are drawn to. Why not try to capture
some of this magic in your grooming shop?
Alternatively, you may choose to forgo the negative ion generator and opt for models with additional power outlets so
you’ll always have an electricity source for your smaller grooming tools (e.g. clippers, hand dryers, nail filers).

CleanGroom

C L E A N GROOM

The relative humidity (Rh) in a bathing area could rise rapidly with each wash. The smaller the bathing/drying space,
the more quickly the humidity will rise.
At 100% Rh, the water vapor in the air condenses as liquid on surfaces. The high humidity could lead to various issues,
such as foggy or slippery surfaces, rust, mold and mildew, and even breathing problems.
When humidity exceeds 60% saturation, drying is significantly impeded. Regardless of using high velocity dryers, the
drying rate will become sluggish unless saturated air is treated to remove the excessive humidity.
The ideal drying environment would have a temperature of 70° - 80° F and a relative humidity of less than 45% Rh.
XPOWER recommends using dehumidifiers if the relative humidity in a space is above 60% Rh.

Fresh Breeze

Reduce
Humidity
Level

Key Lime

Citrus Bliss

Reduce
Drying Time
Lavender
Vanilla
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Explore Scented Air Mover models on page 33

Increase
Business

Explore Commercial Dehumidifier models on page 32
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Professional Dryer

Our Technology

XPOWER’s B-TPEH8 Heavy Duty Hose is designed for all
models of the professional force dryer line.

Professional Dryer

Professional Pet Force Dryers

Heavy Duty Hose

Durability – The thermoplastic elastomer material is
lightweight with outstanding thermal and material stability,
resistant to deformation, high temperatures, acids, UV
light, acids, and ozone damage
Flexible – Reduced stress on your wrists while drying

DC Brushless Motor (B-8, B-8S)

Single-motor (B-4, B-24)

Safe – XPOWER screw-on nozzle attachments secure
tightly to the hose

XPOWER has developed an extensive
line of force dryers that offer a complete
spectrum of features satisfying any
professional drying need. Modern
features like the DC brushless motor
empower groomers to expand their
business while maintaining a healthier
working environment.

Quietness

XPOWER’s patented noise-reduction system
distributes airflow at the intake, softening the noise
to prevent hearing damage and pet anxiety.

Double-motor (B-25, B-27)

Easy-to-Clean Filter System
ABS Housing

The housings of all XPOWER force dryers are made
of ABS, making them lightweight and durable, shock
resistant, quieter than metal, and unlikely to get hot to
the touch. Made using injection mold technology, they’re
also seamless and airtight with high quality finishing.

Each dryer model comes with multiple layers of
washable filters that keep debris out of the motor to
maintain maximum performance. The filters are easily
accessible through a secure screw-off end cap.

ETL/CETL
XPOWER products are ETL/CETL certified and comply with product safety
standards in the US & Canada.
14
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Professional Dryer

B-8 / 8S Elite Series

1

DC Brushless Motor Force Dryers

2

4

3

1

LCD Screen

2

Heat Control

3

On / Off Button

4

Airflow Control

Professional Dryer

Features

2 Stage Filtration

B-8 Nozzles

C L E A N GROOM
Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

Round
Nozzle

The Elite series is our answer to a feature-packed and environmentally friendly product. Both the B-8
Elite and B-8S Elite Plus are the only DC brushless motor force dryers on the market.
CleanGroom Technology: Eliminates
carbon dust, preventing contamination in
pet coats and lung irritation during drying

Variable Heat Control: Get the highest
quality finish on difficult coats. Precise
control with LED display

Variable Speed Control: Gentle airflow
for sensitive pets and double coats, yet
powerful enough for large breeds

Most versatile model that can handle all
aspects of drying
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Flat
Nozzle
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MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

HEAT

SPEED

WEIGHT

B-8

4 HP

12

150 CFM

Variable

Variable

12.3 lbs.

B-8S

4 HP

15

150 CFM

Variable

Variable

12.5 lbs.
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B-24 Thermal Ace

Single-motor Force Dryer

Professional Dryer

Professional Dryer

B-4 Mobile Groom

Single-Motor Force Dr yer

2 Heat Setting &
Variable Speed Control

B-4 Dryer
on optional Wall
Mount accessory
(B-WMK-2)
Variable Speed
Control

The B-4 Mobile Pro is the most economical model to
help you get your pet business started! Recommended
for novice groomers and self-serve pet washes.
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Quiet yet powerful

360°

Variable Speed Control:
Handles all breeds and sizes

SelfRising

MODEL

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

HEAT

SPEED

WEIGHT

B-4

3 HP

10

150 CFM

Motor

Variable

10.8 lbs.

B-24

3 HP

12

150 CFM

High / Low

Variable

8.8 lbs.

Rotatable
Nozzle

Can be used with optional
accessories, B-SMK-3 Stand and
B-SCA directional nozzle arm, as a
hands-free unit

The B-24 Thermal Ace has all the features you
need while remaining cost-effective. It’s great for
groomers of all levels, and fits in perfectly next
to your grooming table as an all-purpose dryer.
Instant Heat: High/low options so you no
longer need to wait for motor heat
Variable speed control: Handles all
breeds and sizes
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Professional Dryer

Double-motor Force Dryer

Professional Dryers

B-27 Super Tub Pro

B-25 Pro Force Plus

Double-motor Force Dryer

Variable Speed
Control

Variable Speed
Control

The B-27 Super Tub Pro is our most powerful force
dryer, ideal for drying pets straight out of the bathtub.
Remarkably quiet and powerful, the Super Tub Pro
helps you achieve faster drying times on large breeds.

SelfRising

The B-25 Pro Force Plus is the most energy-efficient
double motor force dryer on the market, while offering
powerful air speed for mobile grooming vans and inhome appointments where power supply is limited. It
is an ideal tool for grooming table use for quick enddrying challenges.
Maximum power with an efficient 12 amp max
current draw

B-25 dryer shown
with optional stand kit
(B-SMK-3)
20

Variable Speed Control: Handles all
breeds and sizes

Extra Power for Tub-Side: Expels water
from wet, saturated coats quickly while remaining
40% quieter than the nearest competitor
Variable Speed Control: Handles all
breeds and sizes

MODEL

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

HEAT

SPEED

WEIGHT

B-25

4 HP

12

160 CFM

Motor

Variable

12.3 lbs.

B-27

6 HP

19

180 CFM

Motor

Variable

13 lbs.
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B-WMA

B-16 / 16S Pro Finisher Series

Wa l l Mo u n t F o r F i n i s h i n g Dr y e r s

DC Brushless Motor Finishing Dryers
The XPOWER Pro Finisher series is essential for
grooming shops that need a styling finish to provide
professional show quality results. With a capacity of
300 CFM air volume, adjustable heat, a built-in antistatic feature, and quiet performance, the XPOWER
Pro Finisher series surpasses all other finishing
dryers on the market. Groomers can free up their
hands to brush and style the most challenging
breeds. It’s a must-have for professional show dog
prep and salons who offer high quality styling.

360° Rotatable
360° Rotatable

CleanGroom Technology: No pet coat contamination,
no lung irritation
DC Brushless Motor: Maximum 300 CFM airflow with
high motor speed
180° Rotatable

Variable Speed Control: Low to high speed airflow for
a great finish on any coat
Variable Heat Control: Set difficult coats with
professional results using precision heating
Anti-Frizz Technology: Reduce static build-up from
brushing

C L E A N GROOM

World Champion Groomer
Victor Rosado

Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

1

2

Variable Heat and
Speed Control

4

3

Variable Heat Control

2

Airflow Control

3

Durable ABS Housing

4

Tiltable Head
Designed with easy lock handle

5

Self-Rising Pole
Height adjustable up to 60 inch

6

Rising Lock Mechanism

7

360° Rotatable Nozzle

8

Foldable Legs

9

Lockable Wheels

10

Washable Steel Mesh & Foam Filters

7
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9

B-TMA

1

Ta b l e M o u n t A r m

MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

HEAT

AIRFLOW

SPEED

WEIGHT

B-16

1/4 HP

12

Variable

300 CFM

Variable

17.2 lbs.

B-16S

1/4 HP

15

Variable

300 CFM

Variable

18.2 lbs.
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Professional Dryers

Professional Dryers

Brushless DC Motor Dryer

Professional Dryers

World Champion Groomer
Victor Rosado

Brushless Motor Cage Dryers
CL
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Professional Dryers

X-430TF / 800TF-MDK
OOM
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Equip m ent

3-hr Timer and
3-Speed Control

C L E A N GROOM
Modern Pet Grooming Equipment

Cage Dryers are a vital time-management tool, allowing grooming
salons to accommodate more appointments per day. XPOWER Cage
Dryers are the reigning champion in air volume production, and deliver
safe, room-temperature air to protect pets from dehydration.
CleanGroom Technology: Eliminates carbon dust, preventing
contamination in clean pet coats and lung irritation during drying

Easily Removable &
Washable Filters

3 Airflow Gates

MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

WEIGHT

Multi-cage Drying Kit (MDK): Designed to fit snugly on the dryer and
direct air into 3 cages simultaneously

X-430TF-MDK

1/3 HP

3.8

2000 CFM

3

27 lbs.

Timer: Fully hands-free option allows you to continue working at the
grooming table while cage- drying. The timer can be set for up to 3 hours

X-800TF-MDK

3/4 HP

8.5

3200 CFM

3

35.1 lbs.

3-Speed Control: Handle pets of varying sizes and noise sensitivity with 3
different airflow options
Filter Kit: An easy-to-clean washable double filter system prevents hair
and other debris from entering, and ensures maximum motor performance

Why Not Heated Air?
Unsupervised heated cage drying is extremely harmful, causing dehydration and putting the lives of our pets at
risk. XPOWER Cage Dryers only offer safe, room-temperature air. Remember to utilize the 3-hr timer and always
monitor your pets!
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CleanGroom - Air Care

CleanGroom - Air Care

X-2580 / 3580
Commercial Compact
H E PA A i r S c r u b b e r s

5-Speed Control
& Filter Change
Indicator Light

HEPA filter captures particulate matter as small as 0.3
microns (e.g. pet dander, allergens, dust, bacteria, and
viruses) with 99.97% efficiency
Easy-access outer washable nylon pre-filter reduces
HEPA replacement frequency and saves on cost
Activated carbon filter absorbs odors and traps
pollutants

XPOWER Compact HEPA Air Scrubbers are
a commercial grade air filtration system that
captures harmful airborne contaminants, providing
cleaner and healthier indoor air for grooming
salons, vet clinics, pet boarding, and other pet
businesses.

Convenient filter change indicator light alerts you when
to replace the HEPA filter
Energy efficient – large CFM with low amperage draw
Durable housing constructed with ABS material
withstands impacts and is built to last

4-stage Filtration System

Washable Nylon Mesh Filter
(Hair, dust)

X-2800 / 2830 / 3780

H E PA A i r P u r i f i e r

Sharing a space with adorable pets might sound
awesome, but our furry friends tend to carry notso-adorable allergens and pollutants, causing us to
suffer respiratory distress over long-term exposure.
XPOWER HEPA Air Purifiers offer commercial-grade
air filtration for the home setting, so that pet owners
and their guests can be relieved of allergic reactions
caused by pet hair, dander, dust, etc.

HEPA filter captures particulate matter as small
as 0.3 microns (e.g. pet dander, allergens, dust,
bacteria, and viruses) with 99.97% efficiency

Product Features:

Activated carbon filter traps odors and pollutants
(Model X-2830 & X3780)

Digital Control Panel

Filter change indicator light
Durable ABS housing in white easily blends into
home decor
24-hour Timer (Model X-2800 & X-2830)
High-torque 1/2 HP Motor
PM2.5 Air Quality
Display Panel

HEPA Filter

(Allergens, bacteria, viruses)
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Activated Carbon Filter
(Odor, VOCs)

MODEL #

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

WEIGHT

FILTRATION
STAGE

X-2580

2.8

550 CFM

5

23.6 lbs.

4

X-3580

2.8

600 CFM

5

32.4 lbs.

4

MODEL #

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

WEIGHT

FILTRATION
STAGE

X-2800

2.8

550 CFM

5

24.5 lbs.

3

X-2830

2.8

550 CFM

5

24.7 lbs.

4

X-3780

2.8

600 CFM

5

32.2 lbs.

4
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CleanGroom - Air Care

C o m m e r c i a l H E PA
Air Filtration System

2-speed switch for operating
performance at 1000 or 2000 CFM

The AP-2000 series Commercial HEPA Air
Filtration System provides a high volume of air
filtration for heavy air contamination, or for large
indoor spaces where high capacity air exchange is
needed. It’s powerful enough to filter 2,000 cubic feet
of air volume per minute, as well as operating quietly
while the space is in use.

Automated and Programmable
Disinfecting System
This exclusive disinfecting solution combines the Air Neutralizing Fan and HEPA Air Scrubber with a programmable timer
to treat heavy contamination of hair, dander, bacteria, and odor in any pet business with minimal effort.

HEPA filter captures particulate matter as small as 0.3
microns (e.g. pet dander, allergens, dust, bacteria, and
viruses) with 99.97% efficiency
Dust control pre-filters provide thorough multi-level
filtration, while maximizing HEPA filter life
With 2000 CFM airflow volume at maximum speed, the
AP-2000 series can perform a complete air change in a
1,000 square ft. room in about 5 minutes

HEPA Filter Air Scrubber

Provides clean and healthy air quality

Energy efficient, large
CFM with low amperage
draw
One-piece durable rotomolded polyethylene
housing with casters for
easy mobility

Air Neutralizing Fan

Helps eliminate bacteria, viruses, and odors

1. Timer

A timer outlet allows the ozone treatment to
begin without needing supervision when the
business is closed and vacant.

Ultra-quiet DC
brushless motor with
variable speed control
Built-in IAQ PM2.5
sensor provides digital
reading and color
coded air quality meter

12” Exhaust Collar

MODEL #

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

DIMENTIONS (in.)

WEIGHT

AP-2000

8.5

2000 CFM

2

40.2 x 29 x 32.3

112.4 lbs.

AP-2500D
28

8

2000 CFM

Variable

29.4 x 26.7 x 38.8

98.66 lbs.

2. Ozone Treatment

The ozone treatment will begin at its
designated set time. Suggested treatment
will take 1-3 hours to complete.

3. Air Purification

The HEPA Air Scrubber can be set to begin after the
ozone treatment finishes. We recomment it to run for
6 hours overnight and throughout the business day
to continue air scrubbing.
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CleanGroom - Air Care

AP-2000 / 2500D

CleanGroom - Air Care

Air Neutralizing Fan

XPOWER Air Neutralizing Fans is an easy and effective
way to eliminate pet odors. Combined with XPOWER’s
air propelling technology, ozone can be delivered to
every corner to break down pesky smells and freshen the
indoor air.
Odor Removal: Eliminate odors caused by pets,
smoke, food, mildew and garbage
Full Room Circulation: A powerful DC brushless
motor with deep pitch fan blades produces a focused,
extended airflow and promotes circulation
Ozone Generator: On/off switch allows you to turn
the generator on only when needed; an indicator light
shows when the ozone generator is on
Timer: Can be set for up to 3 hours

1

U LV F o g g i n g
XPOWER ULV (Ultra Low Volume) Cold Foggers
are a multi-purpose tool designed to tackle
various issues in grooming salons, vet clinics,
rescues, and pet boarding. Whether it’s routine
cleaning, odor removal, or pest control, the ULV
fogger will do the job.
Maximum Coverage: Delivers a large volume of
solution at long distances, thanks to a powerful DC
brushless motor
Cost-Effective: ULV technology reduces costs with
lower solution usage
Multi-Purpose: Sanitize, neutralize odors, and even
deal with pests. We recommend using separate foggers
for different applications to avoid mixing solutions
Rechargeable: Maximum portability with a
rechargeable battery

4

PRODUCT FEATURES

2

CleanGroom - Air Care

Fogger Series

M-25 / M-27

Disclaimer: Make sure to use appropriate PPE
when necessary. XPOWER does not manufacture
solutions and is not responsible for usage of dangerous
chemicals. Please refer to your owner’s manual for
compatible solution types.
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1

Ozone Indicator Light

3

3 Hr Timer

2

O3 Generator
On/Off Switch

4

Precise Variable
Speed Control

MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

SPEED

TANK CAPACITY

RECHARGEABLE

WEIGHT

F-8

350 W

3

1

800ml (27 fl oz.)

No

4.85 lbs.

F-8B

280 W

~

1

600ml (20.2 fl oz.)

Yes

4.4 lbs.

F-16

500 W

4.5

2

1,600ml (54 fl oz.)

No

6.02 lbs.

F-16B

320 W

~

1

1,200ml (40.4 fl. oz.)

Yes

5.73 lbs.

MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

OZONE
GENERATOR
(MG/HR)

M-25

115 W

1.2

1450 CFM

5,000

No

12.8 lbs.

M-25B

90 W

2.5

1200 CFM

5,000

Yes

13.5 lbs.

M-27

145 W

1.5

1450 CFM

10,000

No

12.8 lbs.

F-18B

320 W

~

2

1,200ml (40.4 fl. oz.)

Yes

5.95 lbs.

Warning: Ozone can be harmful. Please make sure that no PPP (people, pets, or plants) are present in the space
that’s being treated with ozone, and allow proper ventilation after treatment. Refer to your owner’s manual for safety
precautions prior to usage.

F-35B

320 W

~

2

2,500ml (84.5 fl oz.)

Yes

7.43 lbs.

RECHARGEABLE

WEIGHT
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XD-125 / 85L2

Scented Air Mover Series

Commercial Dehumidifier

CleanGroom - Air Care

CleanGroom - Air Care

Odor Control

Air Enhancement

Dry pets faster with XPOWER Commercial Grade
Dehumidifiers by effectively removing moisture
from pet bathing or humid weather.
Must-have tool to create the ideal drying
environment (<45% RH)
Easy-to-use control panel to program
humidity level

Negative Ion Generator
Assist in improving indoor air quality.

Built-in automatic drainage system
Washable filters prevent pet hair
from entering

Ventilate

Enhances customer experience via scent branding
Large airflow rapidly fills your business with fragrance
Perfect for lobbies and reception area

Reduce
Humidity
Level

Drying

Fragrances available:

Cooling

XD-85L2 Filters

Scent

Fresh Breeze

Reduce
Drying Time

Key Lime

Citrus Bliss

Lavender
Vanilla

PATENTED CARTRIDGE

Increase
Business
XD-125 Filter

Air Neutralizer

Patented cartridge with
XPOWER specially formulated
beads to refresh any space in
seconds.

Air Freshener

* AHAM is the humidity test condition which refers to 60% humidity at 80ºF
MODEL #

WATER REMOVAL
@ AHAM

OPERATING
RANGE

XD-85L2

85 Pints Per Day

33° F - 105° F

XD-125

76 Pints Per Day

33° F - 105° F
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AMP DRAW
6.7
7.3

DIMENTIONS (in)
13.1 x 32.3 x 22.5
20 x 19 x 32

WEIGHT

MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

WEIGHT

P-150N

1/8 HP

1.5

700 CFM

3

9.05 lbs.

P-260NT

1/5 HP

2.3

925 CFM

4

10 lbs.

P-450NT

1/3 HP

3.8

2000 CFM

3

16.3 lbs.

70.5 lbs.
81 lbs.
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DIY Pet Dryers

B-55

DIY Pet Dryers

B-53 Airrow Pro

3 Washable Filters Included

Home Pet Dryer

Multipurpose Pet Dryer

2 Speed

1

2

3

3 Nozzle Options

Most compact high-quality dryer for
DIY pet grooming
2 Speed

Best suited for small breeds

Cone
Nozzle

Available In:

Produces a safe, motor-heated airflow

Vented Comb
Nozzle

Curry
Nozzle

Most affordable high-quality dryer for DIY pet grooming
Best suited for small to medium breeds

Available In:

Produces a safe, motor-heated airflow

7 Nozzles + 2 Attachments

B-2

Pro-At-Home Pet Dr yer

Air Blade
Nozzle

Air Blade
Nozzle

Detail
Brush

Staw
Adapter

Standard
Brush

Standard
Nozzle

High-performance force dryer for
DIY pet grooming

Air Pump Set

Best suited for small to large breeds
2 Speed

Multi Purpose Use

Produces a safe, motor-heated airflow

Available In:
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MODEL #

MOTOR

AMP DRAW

AIRFLOW

SPEED

UNIT
WEIGHT

B-53

3/4 HP

4.5

90 CFM

2

2.3 lbs.

B-55

2 HP

8

100 CFM

2

4.8 lbs.

B-2

2 HP

8

100 CFM

2

7.6 lbs.

6 Nozzle Options

Brush
Nozzle

Curry
Nozzle

Vented Comb
Nozzle

Square
Nozzle

Flat
Nozzle

Cone
Nozzle

3 Washable
Filters Included
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XPOWER is Victor’s
brand of choice, and we
are proud to have Victor
as our ambassador.

As a world renowned Certified Master Groomer, Victor Rosado is a pillar
of the grooming community and hosts regular seminars and workshops.
Victor has won multiple Best-All-Around and Best-In-Show awards, and
brought home the gold from the World Grooming Championship with
GroomTeam USA.

668 South 6th Avenue
City of Industry, CA 91746

1.855.855.8868

info@xpower.com

www.xpower.com

